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ap churchin Gibson and Mar- nomspapers n. Washington and in
mission in the same stage of the tin for forty years and lived a good Detroit, the A. M. A. defended its
conflict. christian life. The many friends role in the war program. claiming
The nary added to the day's of Mrs Clements extend sympathy the Industry -had to cope with de-
score by 1.- sorting th.s.. the small in her loss. lay after delay in the war produc-
seaplane issider Heron successfully Hon preparation as a result of
fought off a seven-hour attack by changing conditiona."
fifteen Japanese bombers, bring-
ing down one of the attackers and
severely damaging another.
The Heron, a communique said,
sustained one direct hit and three
very near misses. Altogether, the
navy said, the foe dropped forty-
six 100-pound bombs, and launch-
led three torpedoes.
American Forces-Boat Japanese
In Air Battle Off Philippines—
One Japanese Destroyer Is Sunk
Three Bomb Hits Are Scored Also On Jap-
anese Battleship
Seaplane Tender Fghts Off Seven-Hour
Attack By Japs
Washington, -- American air secret bombsight which the army
forces struck back savagely at the has often boasted was the world's
Japanese invaders in the Far East most accurate.
today, sinking an enemy destroy-
er and scoring three bomb hits on
a battleship in a raid on enemy-
occupied Davila in the southern
Philippines.
. The War Department announce-
ment topped a series of official re-
ports of American successes tend-
ing to brighten ,}he somber out-
look for Gm. Douglas MacArthur's
beleaguered Philippine defenders.
The smashing air attack on Jap-
anese naval forces at Davao, more tin. Rev. Roberts was assisted by
than 500 air miles south of Manila the pastor of the Baptist church of
on the Island of Mindanao. appar- Gleason Burial was held in the
ently was made today by heavy 'Gibson cemetery.
army bombers operating from an
unidentified base. All returned Un-
damaged from the raid, the War
Department mid. Manila bay. Both the . air and land
Tender Fights Off 7-Hour Attack IStartin, Mrs. Dunlap of Paducah.. 
— 
. _ ... 
. . — ___
 —
_.
for many years has operated a*
attack occurred, ),estercliay, and the
It was a third body blow at Jap- t'AR OFFICIAL FLAYS NOT TOKEN WAR results made OW day the most
an's overwhelming naval superi- Mayfield, W. T. Warmath of Hum- i
Cecile and Robert Warmath of
CLOAK OF PATRIOTISM 
grocery business in the city. Friend-
grimly cheerful for the defenders
ority in the western Pacific, tend- and Mrs. L. J. Clements of 
SAYS MORGENTHAU ly, affable in his dealings with all
people, he will no doubt make Pal 
• the invasion started.
this city. Also surviving are four Labor Leaders Accused Of 
Having Treasurer Appeals To Workers To ton one of the best mayors the Repulse of the Japanese attack
sisters and two brothers Miss Ulterior Motives . 
community has ever had, and he in Pampanga province northwest
Gladys and Tom Thorne of near 
Hoy More Bonds
of Manila was described by the
Medina, Tenn., Dr. J. 0. Thorne of Detroit, —Th, Automobile Mimi- Washington, —The United States
— su_p_port of the entire community.
goes ,_into.._of_foicrei.awluithDetmheyeru.niwtehdo
,War Department as "one of the
lecturers Amoco,tion Sunday night la embarked on a mat and costly 'us._ .._,, 
....."`“"g 'an, Mciet l.C)
Charged that Lifbate lenders, -11111211Witr—that canna tle iirorrerith nitre "'1st-laic
-a. ._.._
whom oem affIciaLs and industry change," Secretary of the Treasury .....twv4" "ere' "IN` 
done
 fine work i war began."
day: are hiding "ulterior motives night in a radio appeal to Ameri-
behind a simile of patriotism." can workers to buy defense bonds
representatives are to meet Mon- Henry Morgenthau said Sunday "` ---
erance.
ments to his energy and perserv-
Which Fulton now has are monu- iciu;Sowensaabe, Isar uOuted.10:owenvseerhalsged, with an
the position and many things
I 
intThormaWlawraDtrapthar:teznentt'stnentemstmsouncli
In full maize advertisement In in huge quantities. suc-
cesses failed to alter materially theMayor
 Boaz. In speaking of hLs
Philippines' somber outlook, and
the odds against expelling the In-
vader at this stage of the conflict
were still overwhelming.
The four bombers destroyed
swelled the bag of the Corregidor
anti-aircraft gunners to fifteen
aside from planes damaged. Four
others were hit in the latest raid,
but reports of their loss were un-
confirmed.
The check administered to the
Japanese on the ground testified
to the strength of the natural
stronghold defended by General
ing to restore the balance upset by
the December 7 sneak raid on Pearl
Harbor and the subsequent sinking
of Britain's battleship. the Prince
of Wales, and the battle cruiser Jackson, Tenn., Mg.
Repulse north of. Iikappere•- • fiaggriL,B61d*I;WRi strrgiira
The 2940S66- 11131131ftte toldtAfre. B. PASKierotlflunbsidti
ship Hamm* wsts"sutik off noisth4
em LUZ0t1 December 11 
byla ritimber of grandchildren, nieces'
n army and nePheW. A lids% of relatives khd
bombs, and navy planes wete ere- friends.
dited with putting another battle- •
ship of the Kongo clam out of corn-
She has been a'rnember oft the.
MOTHFJLOF MRS.
CLEMENTS DIES AT
MARTIN HOME
Mrs. R. W. Warmath, mother of
Mrs. L. J. Clements, passed away
Saturday at 12:30 o'clock at her
home in Martin, Tenn., and funeral
services were held in Gibson. Tenn.
Sunday at the Baptist church: con-
ducted by the Jtev. Roberts, pastor
of the First Baptist church of Mar-
We've Enough Old Gray Mares,
But We A re Shy Of A Lot Of Shays
Chicago. - The old gray mare is
all right, but there is a shortage
of one hose and two hoes shays,
grocers, bakers, dairymen, and
other companies affected by the
Government's ban on the sale of
automobiles were advised Saturday.
Companies whieh formerly man-
ufactured wagons, drays and carts
have either gone out of existence.
or turned to building automobile
bodies, and the building of horse-
drawn vehic s become a lost
art.
Way ore, secretary of the
Horse and tile Association of
America, revealed he already has
received numerous inquiries as to
the availability of horses and mules.
14,060.01111
-This Rntry ha, enough ani-
these wagons were on display. Sav-
ed for exhibition purposes and
now fdrtunately available for uti-
litarian purposes, the huge drays
originally cost about $250. They are
insured for from $500 to $10.000,
their replacement value, an attend-
ant revealed. Only three or four
men in the Nation have the skill
and tools to build them today. he
said.
A light spring wagon with a
1000-pound capacity costs about
$120. Mr. Dinsmore said. Heavier T T BoAz LS
wagons cost $29 to $50 more. The *NEW MAYOR OF
coat of keeping a horse runs about
CITY OF FULTON50 cents a day.
Price Will Increase
There has been little fluctuation Well-Known 
Business Man Sue-
of prices for horses and mules for med. Paul DeMyer As City Head
the past six months, Mr. Dinsmore
Philippine Defenders Jolt Japs
With First Clean-Cut Victory—
At Least 700 Japs Are Killed
American Losses Reported '1'4) Be Relati-
‘elv Light
Corregidor Again Beats Off Attack By
Jap Bombers
Surviving Mrs. Warmath are her down the c
ity greets. At the In- 1 Is worth from $75 to $100. A team
husband anelseight children—Mrs. iternational Livegock Expositi
on in!of good mules, Mr. Dinsmore said.
Buster Williams. Mrs. Webster 'Chicago l
ast month, several of :will sell for from $350 to $450.
Estes and Frank Warmath. all tf
I. C. NEWS
C. M. Chumley, engineer main-
tenance of way and C H. Mottier,
chief engineer. Chicago were in
Fulton last night.
P. 0. Christy, general superin-
tendent equipment. Chicago, was
mals to meet the Nation's needs," said. "but the effect of the auto At the first meeting of the New
he said. "'There are more than 14,- restrictions will not be generally Year for the Fulton City Council,
000.0000 head on farms and in the felt for about six months and after the Mayor-elect, T. T. Boaz, was
cities, that time there undoubtedly will sworn into office and took over the
"But only a lea concerns still be a considerable increase in the
manufacture horse-drawn vehicles, Value of horses and mules."
and when the various companies A team of good horses, standing
start to make the change to horses I around 15 1-2 hands and weighing December.
began
DOe of Worst Reverses
they win find it difficult to obtain:around 1500 pounds each, will bring Mayor Boaz, who succeeds Paul Our own losses were relatively
cry wagons which used to rumble team. and a light delivery horse the pa
st twelve years and is
wagons of any type "
A case in point are the big brew- !draft horses sell for about MO a member of the City Council for
around $300 today, he said. Choice DeMyer to the office, has been a 
"
added,
Corregidor
during 
downal
four more 
problems confronting the city goy- the third successive raid on. the
erriment. He is a friend to practi- Island fortress at the entrance to
cally every person in the city and
the secrets of the general staff Navy Cross to the Heron's 
com- Paducah. was in Fulton last night, 
tempt to deceive the American peo-
now. It is also one of the genera) mender, Lieut. William Leverette I. D. liol
mes, survisor. Dyers- ple
—raisins false hopes and ex-
' .
staff secrets as to how much of she Kabler, and recommended that he burg, was in Fulton y
esterday. laectations t
he A. M. A alleged.
Pacific fleet had been transferred be advanced immediately to the 
H. K. Buck, trainmaster, was in 
"Above all they are designed to
create dsision sci that certain
in recent months to the Atlantic rank of lieutenant commander. 
Jackson yesterday. groups may obtain control of the
scene. It is quite likely that a great 
REBdh l
deal of the fleet strength had been
moved into the other ocean, for
only a short time ago it was an-
nounced that American vessels had
destroyed fourteen German sub-
marines In the Atlantic during re-
cent months. It is also quite like-
ly that Japanese intelligence had
discovered that American strength
had been lowered in the Pacific and
judged that it was time to strike.
It may well be also that "damage"
at Pearl Harbor means more than
meets the eye. A bomb dropped
squarely on a battleship does a lot
of damage and it may be that we
still have many ships in Pearl Har-
bor which are not available for
active service. All of those things
are in the realm of speculation and
only the Navy heads know the
true answers. I have an idea
that after the Pearl Harbor
!stroke all available naval
strength was ordered back to
(Oestissed en Page-2)
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• ATTENTION WATER
• CONSUMERS
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• Your &nestled is called is
• the January payorent wa-
• tar rent. Please toll at City
• Hail and pay sum
• MAYOR ead_ROARD of
• COUNCIL
• 2-10t.
Commander Wins Navy Cross in Fulton last night.
Admiral Thomas C. Hart, Asiatic K. E. Dawson, tralnmaster. was
Fleet commander. at Secretary in Memphis yesterday.
Knox's direction, awarded the C. J. Carney, division engineer,
In a nationwide broadcast Mr. new position, said recently "I
Morgenthau directed his appeal
particularly to th
e 40,000.000. know that I want to render real
service to the community and I
Americans who earn regular wish to ask the cooperation of all
and recalled President Roosevelt's citizens to the end that Fulton may
statement of last week that the continue to be a good town and
Nation must devote half of its na- make improvements from year to
year. With the cooperation of the
people I feel that we ran do some
real work, for I know that we have
a good city council and am cer-
tain that all are actuated by the
that ran be won with spare change,ibest motive for the advancement of
Each of us will have to figure out eth town."
the very most that we can set aside'I The new council announced the
to buy defense bonds, or our own following appointive employes'
good and for our country's good. Police: K. P. Dalton, Chief. G. a, MacArt
hur's force in Pampanga
as long as the war may last."
Morgenthau. citing "proof that
the country remembers Pearl Har-
bor,' said that defense bond sales
The scene of the action was with- day. 
ed States. \ .1ve Tust could!. t print the bonds
held, as was the location of the W. R Hovius. claim agent. Mem- , 
fast cliough after Pearl Harbor,"
phis was in Fulton today. i 1,04Al, POLt F, he
 said "In Honolulu while the
Chris Damiano, fuel engineer, is HAVE BUSY YFAR smoke 
still darkened the sky the
in Champaign today. I citize
ns of Hawaii replied to the
H. a Mountain. transportation The Fulton Ponce Department
 !bombs by buying bonds Ill times as
inspector, Chicago, was in Fulton
today.
•
base from which the army bom-
bers operated. They were assumed
to be long-range, possibly four-
motored craft, which can operate
from high altitudes directing bombs
to their targets by means of a
Governor Sponsors Plan For Sale
Of Defense Bonds To State Men
Frankfort. Ky.. —State depart- Payroll defense saving, the goy-
ment heads will be asked to co- ernor was told, would be voluntary
operate with a new federal treasury for employes. Before an employer
plan allowing employes to buy de- could deduct the money from his
tense bonds through savings de- salary, the employe must give his
ducted from their pay checks, Gov. consent in writing.
Keen Johnson said today. The deductioos are to be placed
The plan, to be pushed in all in a trust fund by the employer
industries of Kentucky and other and defense bonds—the $18.75
states, was discussed at the gov- bonds which mature In ten years
emirs office by Johnson, C. Ed- with a value of 625—bought and
ward Roth of Washington. Trea- turned over to participating em-
sury Department field represents- pioyes when sufficient funds ac-
tive; Ben Williamson, Jr., Ashland, cumulate.
state chairman of payroll saving, A similar plan has been followed
and J. El. Bates, Jr., Louisville. de- by employes of the State Unem-
puty internal revenue collector. ploytnent Commission for several
Meeting Set Monday months.
A meeting of approximately First deductions from pay cheeks
thirty industrialists is planned at of other state employes contribut-
Louisville Monday morning to ex- hag toward bonds will be made at
plain the plan, the end of January, Roth Aid.
had an unusually busy year dur-
ing 1941, according to a statement
inade by Chief K. P. Dalton this
morning A total of 321 were tried
fast as before."
Emphasizing the importance of
systematic saving from current in-
come and particularly of the vol-
and fined in Fulton Police Court, untary pay roll 
savings plans now
with 46 more being tried and given in operation in 
many American
suspended jail sentences with or- 
dens leave town.
Two hundred and forty drunks can 
factories. Morgenthau said:
to
were tried and fined; 55 were tried 
pheoaypelesutc:tatfaIltbheliinevethethAeymeurrill-1
way—but 
to do the job in the voluntary
but it is up to you to prove
11 tried for operating a motor
on a charge of breach of the peace;
vehicle while intoxicated: 8 for
reckless driving: 6 for operating
an automobile without operator's JAMES WISEMAN
license; 1 for keeping a liquor
house open on Sunday (a fine of
$156 being given this one and a
30-day jail sentence). 
All of the 11 persons tried for Tejnanm.,esformWeiler yinoanf Fuolfton,Mheu 
Memphis.
operating a car while intoxicated called to the army and is leaving
were fined $100 and costs. Memphis tonight for St. Louts, 110,
,
where he will go into aviation train-
ing, to be stationed at the present
time at Jefferson Field.
CALLED TO ARMY
CHICKEN THIEF
IS ARRESTED
Chester Massie was arrested here
yesterday by local police on a
charge of stealing meat and chick-
ens from L. M. Roberson, who lives
on the Union City highway.
He will be thing over to Jahn
Smith, (Won county constable,
and taken to Olden pity.
duties of the office. The council
which was elected last year took
office at the first meeting in
liince moving from Fulton to
Memphis several years ago James
has been a valued emplor of the
Bruce Lumber Company there and
be. bon vety active In chureh and
BMA *erg. Tie will be in Felton to-
Won tor a short thsie. altneute to
IC LOD*
Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Fair, not quite so cold central and
west portions Tuesday.
C
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Subscription Rates -
By Carrier Per Year 0.00
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Three Months $1 00
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THE —7
LISTENING
POST
• The Old Listening Post does
not qualify as a military expert,
and has been wrong on more pre-
dictions about the war than many
of the real experts. That fact, I
think, qualifies me to continue to
pose as an expect, and being short
of ideas for this column today I
will do what I always do when I
have nothing in mind to write
about—that is write a column
about the war. The last time I made
a positive prediction was when I
wrote-and said publicly that Ger-
many would roll over Russia in
less than three months. I believed
that when the Russian war start-
ed and the fact that Hitler's boys
failed to accomplish this suggests
to me that Clermany must be run-
ning short of some vital thing
which is needed to conduct the
German style of warfare. What it
is I do not know, but I do not be-
lieve that the retreat has all been
caused by the Valor and ability of
the Russians. I am glad that I was
wrong about the matter, for Rus-
sia has been something which was
needed in this war, and while I
have no confidence whatever in
Stalin or the Russian government,
I wish them more power as long as
they are destroying Germans.
• • •
• I hear many people express
amazement that the Japanese
have knocked off Manila with
such apparent ease. They have read
many of the things which I have
read and evidently failed to un-
derstand the basic facts which
those articles depended upon. For
several months many American
new:gaspers and magazines have
told of the strength that was being
developed in the PhIlIpptnea under
command of General MacArthur.
Then comes the war and the laps
roil all over Luzon and Capture
Manila in leas. than aumonth. The
basic fact which so many overlook
is that ;General MacArthur never
expected to be called cm to defend
Manila with merely his army. All
his plans were predicted on the
presence of the Far Sastern fleet,
plus a lot of air power Whether
he expected or planned to secure
this air power from airplane car-
riers or expected them to be based
on flying fields in the Islands is
something I do not know. I only
know that when war broke the Far
Eastern fleet was not there, nor
did the valiant Island commander
have any air strength of conse-
quence. Whether the fleet had been
moved prior to the Pearl Harbor
attack. or whether it was hastily
ordered back to Honolulu after the
Pearl Harbor disaster, Is one of
"The men who led the original tional income to the all-out 
war
sitdown strikes, who tolerated and effort.
encouraged not scores but hun- "This 13 a people's war," he 
said.
dreds of sadowns, slowdowns and "This is not a token war. It i
s not
other form, of production sabotage, a 2 per cent war. It is 
not a war
now propwe that they are the cap-
able ones to guide the greatest
single, behind-the-lines respon-
sibility—production for war." the
advertisement said.
—The attacks on this industry's
war work constitute a gross at-
I Washington, —Gen Douglas Mac-
Arthur's intrepid little army has
jolted the Japanese drive of con-
:quest in the Philippines with the
l war's first cleareut American vic-tory' official reports revealed to-
day.
'
RepuLsing a strong Japanese
frontal attack northwest of oc-
cupied Manila. his American-Fillpi-
no forces killed at least 700 of the
enemy. Inflicting what the war de-
partment termed "one of the most
serious reverses suffered by the
Japanese invaders since the war
McDade. W. H. Boaz and Paul Nan- 
province, and encouraged hopes
ney. 
that the defenders might hold out
Mary C. Chapman. City Clerk for weeks in
 a delaying action
James Warren, City Attorney, important to
 the defenders of Sin-
in December produced, more than E. W. Bethel, Fire Chief. gapore
 and the Netherlands East
a528.000.000. a record total and twice R. T. Wilkins, Chief Engineer, 
Indies.
as much as the average for the
The action apparently took place . E. • 
waEMirtiplravtis. i
at least several days ago glneer -------.Chi  n Fulton to- 
productivermachinery of the Unit- Lion for war
previous seven months of prepam-
. 
Cemetery Caretaker
NOTICE MASONS
Roberts Lodge, No. 172. F. St A. M.
will meet in Stated Communica-
tion at 7:00 p. m. Tuesday, January
6. Regular business and conferring
of degrees.
T. J. Smith. W. M.
George Hall, Secr'y.
Adv. 4-2t.
BIM ell==.-sla=a.
NOTICE
All persons in Fulton. both busi-
ness and residential secaons, are
:here by requested to clear the side-
walks of ice and snow.
, Mayor and Board of Council.
Adv. 3-31.
Now ss a good time to renew your
lumertption to nu Leader.
Civil Air Patrol May Ferry
Military Planes Inside Nation
Washington, — The possibility
that the newly organised Civil Air
Patrol can provide pilots for mili-
tary plane ferry operations within
the United States was stressed to-
day by leaders of the patrol
Mal Oen. John le Curry, na-
tional commander of the patrol::
Maj. Reed Landis, aviation aide to
Mayor F. H. LaGuardia, director of
civilian defense, and other speak-
ers told aviation writers about the
patrol's organisational activities
and possibilities for Its use.
Miens Sign Up
Oenetal Curry, who has been de-
tailed by the Air Forces to the Of-
fice of Civilian Defense. said civi-
lian pileste now are being "signed
up" for the puttrol and might be
used to ferry planes such as has
been done in England.
In England the task for ferrying
planes from factories to strategic
centers largely has fallen on non-
military plots, leaving the military
fliers free for actual war duties.
The purpose of the Civil Air Pa-
trol, organised under the Ottioe of
Civilian Defense, General Curry ex-
plained, is to utilise civilian avia-
tion personnel and facilities not em-
ployed in commercial service or In
the war effort.
A major function' of the patrol
will he to serve state and local de-
fense Nemesis made *Sonnet 
emcee end a their didandlit °rehabs
SAM 
-
Now.
appneition
b="gasileillirboolasts ahead, ha*
distributed.
is 5.
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The Fulton Daily Leader FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Dotty Since 1898
Hoyt Moore __ Editor and Publisher 
(Jan. 6. 1927)
Rev. J. B. Cantrell has arrived
Martha Moore ___ Associate Editor here from Knoxville. Tenn., and
Nola Mae Cullum __. Assist. Editor will take over the pastoral duties
Published every afternoon except of the Fist Christian Church.
Sundays and holiday.i. at 400 Main . Jim Pinion died at his home near
Street. Fulton, Kentucky. Crystal yesterday after a brief ill-
ness.
Entered at the Fulton, Kenttucky Wade Powell died yesterday at
Post Office as. mail matter of the his home near Dumas. Ark., and the
second class, June 18a8, under the body was brought back to his for-
Act at Congress of March 1, 1879. tner home at Cayce for burial.
 ' Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wright an-
'NEW, RUSSIAN wEeposs flounce the marriage of their son,
Ernest. Jr.. to Miss Elizabeth Mans-
(From The Baltimore Sun) field of Martin.
The brief references were made American and British warships
in the news recently to "new weap- . are speeding towards China. fol- I
oils" being used by the Russians. lowing anti-foreign riots in many
They are not -new weapons" in 'scattered" provinces. Chinese mobs
the abused sense of that phrase, are reported to have torn down bar-
nor. indeed, can we be sure that ricades around foreign settle-
bhey exist. Both, however, are men- ments and grave fears are felt for
!toned by those who should have the safety of many American and
some access to facts. British subjects.
From Switzerland Mr. Daniels T. Funeral services were held ta
Brigham reports that the Berlin day for the late Tommie Reed, who,
press is referring to a -new type died yesterday at the age of 91. be-,
of plane'' employed by the Red tog one of the oldest men in the
Armies on the Moscow front. What county.
worries the Nazis, according to Mr. afiss Sadie Clark has returned to,
Brigham, is that so far they have her home in Milan. after visiting
not yet siL.. down any of these her brother. T. D. Clark and faint- ,
planas. • .1y. here.
• Wallace Shankle is reported .
IA improbable that -today at the home of his parent.,
this is the ;Lane :4 which ye have on Edding.s street.
already heard once or twice under, Hassell Shelton has returned toT --
the name of Stormovik. It has also his home in Toronto. Canada after i Yates. 4 0 Hymn, 21 Executive noted that this aiul other
been called a -tank plane." In his visiting his parents here for sev- I Substitutions — South Fulton — I registrations under Me Selective
new book. "Mission to Moscow." eral days I none. Colliersville—Greenslade and Act -will be required to insure vie-
avMr. Joseph E. pies, formerly our Mrs. R. E. Stilley has returned ; Spinner 'tory, final anti complete over the 
men ashore. A couple of submarines,
Ambassador to the Soviet, mentions 
e• a dozen bombers. such small things
I from a visit to relatives in May- • Score by quarters: !enemies of the United States."
the Stormovik under a diary entry , fwd.
• 
• South Fulton  9 19 25 —32 ' • Alaska Included 
as these might have blasted the
of July 12, 1941. Apparently it is M
to 
ayor W 0. Shankle has return- !Colliersville _ . _ ._ .6 13 20-24
1
, The registration a ill apply Japs out of the water. but Mac-
a bomber carrying peculiarly heavy 
t Arthur had only his army, with
ed from a business trip to Pa-; Rives Here Tonight ,all male citizens and some non-
armor which enables it to operate ducat l Tonight at 7:30 o'clock the boYs' citizens born on or ant r Februrary
without much fighter protection Miss Martha Smith has return- and girls from Rives. Tennessee 17. 1897, and on or be ,Irt• necem- •
and to survive all but the hardest cd to her school duties in Vander- , come to the South Fulton gymnas- ber 31. 1921. It Is to IA( Mare, not '1111011111111r" 
and most direct hits. Apparently. bilt University. Nashville, after' lam for their second meeting of the only in the United Sac. - but also
too, it has been used with consid- 'spending the holidays with her i season. In the first clash of these in Alaska, Hawaii and Paorto Riro,
erable effect against German tank ' parents. Hon and Mrs. H. T. Smith., two teams, which was the second between the hours ol 7 a in. and
units. The tact that even after the l R,E 1E
loss of so much industrial plant the 
Mrs. W. C. Webb has returned to game of the season played on, 
the
her home in Rialto. Tenn.. after a!Rives floor. the Red Devils played. Provisions were mitiM On reels- •
Russians are able to produce a ' visit to her sister, Mrs. H. A. Wolf- i a ragged brand of basketball and, tration before i'eta.•:ir % 16 and
Stormovik go .s enough to worry 'gram. after that date in .as., ,,,ional cases
the idazi pewapapers ...is a signifi- _ _  _ 
' were defeated by only a narrow
cant! and encoidliging fact. 
.  _ _ ! margin. Since that time great nil-' through arrangen - a ith selec-
The other "new weapon" wiis i provement has been made and the . tive service °filch,I
cautiously referred to at the meet-: fans are expecting them to emerge The Presider*. : .,' sake of
mug of the Society of American victorious tonight. The girls' game . full co-opera ti a he selec-
Bacteriolceists in Baltimore. Al will be called at 7:30 o'clock and
. . t
tive service pis 
 
,..!,..1 -ad all em-
me diem I officer revealed that our I the boy's game at 8:30. 'players and all t• '. e, : oient agen-
own Medical Corps has heard much
talk of "a superior-type vacci5e" 1
r---
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RAILROADS mM TM UHITED STATES .
MUM NEARLY TWO THOUSAND
TLS SONS, FERRIES, U.S FLOATS AND
OTHER FLOATING ECHILEMENT.
WITH FEWER CAM MID FEWER
LOCOMOTIVES THAN THEY IIAD III 017
AND RIC PAEOUCNI RAILROADS IN INS
MOW& - WITHOUT CON6ESTIOt1 OR DELAY- MOM
FREIGHT AVMS MIAS TIAN EVER 6450114 IN MY ONE 'gat
.1.1ockarco+ OF •
111.111
....11.1111MIMMOINIIIL 
• lective service officials esti-
qIUR 'WO MUD OF CHAILLESTaNS
U MUT Cr4fIVE TO et Kam IN
aliatoaa ON AN AJALRICAGE
r=pourmA, pm IN $30.183PIMA FOFM MGM
thrTeUgt111, f's7.1^..1 !Id
.tored wore/Mal sa,ra Like
new.
• Permanent !rates
• Finger
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
PHONE-721
,against typhus 'supposed to have
bcsn devised by the Russians.
Whether these reports are true no.
One knoa a but they are being '
studied.
It ibis born generally under-
stood, of course, that through the I
cruise ol years the Russian people
developed a ratite: high degree of .
immunity against typhus which the
Germans. \A ith- their much lesser'
experience with the disease. do
not enjoy But it is possible that
Russian science has made a 111W
defensive contribution in this field
as. perhaps.: RII,N1:111 aeronautical
engineers have dune in the -field of
of ensite yaltime atiation.
SOUTH El TON INS
VII RI) ti
,.\11;11.1. GtMES
Sattimcijvtmtht ii south Fulton
Red—Di-nil, play(tl wo !1:1:11eS. ''a"
and "b- team- imain,t the Colliers-
t C:121 I., ir the 1,,c;11
tver, tut.)rlm, both games. the
%,:111111i.L ba the .icore
32-24 ',Ind tho "13- team winnum
3ei-14 Finch in the first team held
honom, %% oh twelve points
while Long took the lead for the
-13- team with la points.
Lilletlp "A" team:
S. F. (32i Pos. C'ville (21)
Wall. 7 .  Farley. 8
‘'owell 6 F Anthony. 9
Finch, 12 C. Humphreys, 4
McConnell, 3 0_ __ Var.n. 1
CdE
IN EACH OF THESE 35 CITIES
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MOTELS OW. . .
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
38 OF THEM ALL Vmto cotst
_ cies to give work,. dclent time
20-1-1. DRAFT off to register.
TAB FEBRUARY 16
 
 mew
Washington, -- President Roose-
velt today set February 16 for
registration of all male citizens of
the Nation between the ages of 20
and 44 who have not registered
previously. ta
Men in this age group will be I (flu,
subject to military service.
:The date vas fixed In a procla-
mation. It made no mention of
registration of men from 45
through 64, who are to be regis-
tuned later on but who will be ex-
empt from slirvice- With the armed
forces under present legislation.
In his proclamation, the ChieflOPallilinrillaine.101.111 1 111 11.X.
RADIO
SERVICE
k LES
RC.% RADIOs and RCA TEST-
IM. LoUIPHIENT
Wan l 1Z1g. Sen we
324 41 Antal St. Phone 4
MAKE THE START FOR THE
NEW YEAR
Present %mill eolith!. - are dimurbing In
I'S 10•1',1111. Ai such i'  in eh (Tit-
an'  I•L el') thrift neraort Id resolr
io In"r careful al I exprifilnures. Every
pur,on who (Iiiea not oa it a ii.orisc should
lake steps towards ow g III both of
these resolill•  we can 111.11, on a lot. We
ea moiler (•ii a plan of •••••tenuatic sating
s Inch has !been tested hcri• in Fulton for 28
ear, Lind found solid. NN4• can ,1110W )011 II
111:111 for ow  • g a lionic %%hick has Illel
et ) frt.)l of year?.
Talk to us today about thew plans. Start
the Near Fear tm id. it firm resoliaion, So be
more thrifty than ever before. Our organisa-
tion can and trill show you the tray.
Fulton liniltiing
!NSURED- and
Loan Association
• (Licorpora.4)
'1411:6-- EIPHON E-37
BCE
 C
OF VC:14
nii/41111444NT
mated approximately 9,000,000
men would be enrolled at the regis-
tration, the first of two or snore
such enrollments in prospect.
ordinary field artillery to oppose'
such landings, and it is not likely,
that he had too much of this
equipment.
I ^s
• , •
e It hardly ta;aaars in the _aids
E. E. MOUNT IS for MacArthur to be able to con-
CALLED To SERVICE Untied field activity very long. He
has a small army, he has few tanks
E. E Mount, laca` aost-office era- I little artillery, no air strength, and!,
ploye, has been to military his only hope is to fight a delaying
service and will reacrt a we frill akin and Inflict the heaviest pet- : 
Saturday at Fort Lee, virgin* ble losses on the Japanese It does
near Richmond. Mr. Mount is a ot seem possible that Corregidor
first lieutenant in the reserve of- can hold out indefinitely, either,
ficers corps. Ifor it will be subjected to the heav-
as long as possible and be made
as costly t9 the Japanese as Amer-1
Can gunner: can make it.
• • • • • . • 
• •
• WATCH HERALRING •
Mil) ELGIN WATCHES, •
REMOTA. HAMILTON. •
ANDREWS JEINELIIT CO. •
• • • • • • •
He recendg took his examination
at Fort Knox and three days later
lest tiambing attacks from the air
'that the Japs can muster. It was
received his call. !originally planned as a fort against
Mrs. Mount and his daughter, naval attacks, but with bombers
Mildred, will remain in Fulton un-jover it every night it will take a, •
01 the close of school. •beating. Let us hope that by some ,
fltiracie reinforcements, particular- -frog Relivigry-
(Continued from page ear) 
Il ly alt strength, can get to orregl- 404 maim 
- 
Tel. 199
LISTENING POST 
is se!dor. but th hardly prob-
'able. 
Rather the fight will go on 11111.1.11111.11111.1111.11.11.111.1P.P.
EVAVARDS
FOOD srIVRE
that base in order to build up
a defense against Japanese forces
that might penetrate past that
point and create grave trouble in
waters much nearer the United
States.
a If •
• If such has been the case it
Is not surprising that General Mac-
Aruthur could do little against the
invaders. Had he possessed naval
strength it reems highly unlikely
that a 'Japanese fleet of 80 trans-
ports would have anchored off-
shore and sent an army of 100.000
-- (:ALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
or-
1;roceries & Meats
--We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
Home of Quality
Foods
CALL US FOR G
1Our coal aril is as dose to you as ,our wield r. Call
us when you want moot, coal, (lathered prouipIli.
ID COAL
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone--702 Fulton, Ky.
••••••••11•10,..—•••
HORN BEAKS
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
—Plume No. 7-ri
Gortior Carr Ma Third Sow
We will be glad to sett4ie you
We are well equipped to care for your printing
needs. We give the best iu liver stock, the HUM
in service and try to give you the sort of print-
ing you want.
—IF YOU NEED—
• LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
, • STATEMENTS
• WINDOW CARDS
• BUSINESS CARDS
• POSTERS
• SALE BILLS
• IARG.E (OCULARS
• SHIPPING TAGS
• -PROGRAMS
• 800I(LETS
liact, anything in plinth% we be glad to
serve you—
FULTON e DAILY LEADER
400 Maiu - _ Fulton, Ky.
FrJr=a4=Ir=Jr-J•  r=JF:Jr=1-=-1- r=Jr--Ir=J_r=ar=4:—....11=Jrjj—
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (EOM VOLUM. socurr: wrroa---orrics so
yklp, TO, MEIVHAS
Mrs. Cecile Arnold and daughter,
fictly Gordon, left Fulton Sunday
!fir Memphis, Tenn, wher.Mrs.
Arnold has accepted a position with
the Greyhound Bus Company. For
the past few years she has been
agent in the local bus office.
e
11.4)1:11414 MOON
CIRCLE MEETING
The Cottle Moon Circle of the
First Baptist church held its regu-
lar meeting last night at 7:30
o'clock with Mrs. William Scott at
her home on Carr street. Mrs.
Rory Edwards was assistant hos-
tess
The meeting was called to order
and presided over by the newly
elected president, Mrs. Walter Voel-
pie. She was assisted during the
business session by the secretary,
Mrs Russell Rudd. who took the
records and read the minutes of
the previous meeting.
At the conclusion of ths lengthy
business session, the meeting was
turned over to Mrs. Charles Walk-
er, who had charge of the program.
The subject of the program was
Rf- UJ fl LC C.
LTOn
is di t..-17-4-- OF
l'I'ES. THRU TIIU's I
DUNNE • MONTCOMLAY
with PRF'TON FOSTER.
I
"Think On These Things: Whatso-
ever Things Abe True." She was!
assisted in presenting this topic
by Mrs. Sterling nett,sei Mrs. Rus-
sell Johnson, Mrs. tarl Collins, Miss'
FULTON DAILY ENTUCti
PAGE TKIREE
ander read an article bilit Hen- I LocAL goy
derson. "Democratic Principles in
World Relations" was the title of
the article read by Mrs Jake
kluddloston. The hidden answers Bryan, son of Mr. and Mrs Hays
were discussed and meeting wasiBryan of 406 Arch street, Fulton,
closed with the benedanon. Was this date at Louisville volun-
Mrs. Little served irjeshnlent's tartly enlisted in the U. S. Marines.
following the meecing• Among many young Kentuckians
 now rushing to join the Marines
' William signed "For the Duration,'
WIllette Cook and Miss Mary Moss 
departing Louisville the same date
Hale. 
,read the minutes of the last meet- of his enlistment for the Marine
During the social hour the hos- 
irtif, and by the treasurer. Mrs.
i Hugh Rushton, who gave the ' , p h Carolina.
Corps Training Base in South
teases served a delicious salad 
START T6HE N YEAR right.
course to fourteen members and 
Call 1163 for Fuller v. t rush or,
map. Adv. en-60 For duty on land, at sea and 
in'monthly financial report.
I The resignation of Mrs. Cecile
two visitors—Mrs. Tillman Adams! 
I
• the air. the Marine urgently need
Arnold, who has accepted a posi- Tom Hale is sufferlix a sprain-!rnen. And promise to have all new-
and Mrs. J. B. Manley. Oen in Memphis, as vice-president ed neck at his home en Carr street. Iv-enlisted Marines at the Mario'
sustained while working in the I. corps Training Base within 48
The Wedding of Miss Ellen Ker- 
C.i yards.nd  ea
FOR PLUMBING work of anyj
1 J. E. cAMJPBELL. 
Phonel.qt wu lereenm et hnetsaagre that a man be he -
hours of their enlistments. W-
ing with a prayer and a pleasant k 
es of 17 and 30, with-
1 time Mrs. Ferguson and Mrs. Ed- 
31."'"'! normal. Selective Service regis
,, ,,. , out dependents. and physically
Heaton was solemnized Monday, 
hour was spent. During this 1037. Adv, nachan to Lieutenant Donald H.
January 5. at 8:30 In the evening ' wards, the hostesses, served re- 
Mrs. E. 0. Rogers aid Mrs. B. W.; trants are reminded that they may i
Field, San Antonio, Texas. 
Scott of Dyersburg. Tt. .. are here I obtain releases from their, 
local'
at the chapel on post of Randolph freshments.
An appropriate musical *program will be on Monday. January 
D. L. Jones. They are the guests' Applications from 
Southwestern
e Marines.
The next meeting of the circle 
today to attend the funeral of elm; draft boards, to join th
with Mrs. John Aired at her hom19e. 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Mount, Ce- i Kentucky will be speedily 
handled
dar street through the newly
-established
RELIABLE PF-ligifiN. care for Marine Corps Office, Room 30 
Pim,
children-absence of gircilts. Re- Office Building, Paducah.
ferences. Sara Lin .) ., ,sav. Join the Marines and help
The Guild of the First Christian . 
4,0be; .ay,_ 4 wax:..(34-r3at_. the Axis the Ax!
• • •
KERNACHAN-HEATON
MARRIAGE JANUARY 5
AT RANDOLPH FIELD
LUSTS IN MARINES
Louisville, Jan. 1, William Earl
preceded the ceremony. Miss Alma
Lee Jones of Bowling Green, Ky.,
was the bride's only attendant ancl
Gordon Heaton, brother of Lieut-
enant Heaton, was his best man.
Robert Kernachan. father of the
bride, gave her in marriage.
Following the wedding ceremony
an informal reception was held at
the officers' club on the post.
Mrs. Heaton was accompanied to
San Antonio by her parents, Mn,
and MrF. Robert Kernaehan and
grandfather. J. S. Kernaehan
Just prior to announcement of
her engagement. Mrs. Heaton was
in New York working on her Mas-
ters Degree from Columbia Univer-
sity. Lieutenant Heaton was gra-
duated last June from West Point
with stars I1S a distinguished cadet.
meeting with a prayer and Mrs t
Jack Rawls gave a very interestlini
Bible study. Mrs. John Reeds had
charge of the program, the topic
of which was "Think On These
Things." Following the program
the business period was held, con-
ducted by the president, Mrs. Leon
Hutchins, and during this time the
usual routine of businesa wag trans-
acted. She was assisted by the
secretary, Mra. Jack Speight, who
of the circle was regretfully ac-
cepted and the group elected Mrs.
Paul Butts to this office.
Mrs. Hutchings closed the meet-
on Fourth street.
+ •
GUILD MEETING
LAST NIGHT
church held its monthly meeting
last night at the home of Mrs.
Charles Andrews on Jackson street,
with seven members present. The
meeting was opened with prayer by
Mrs. William Woodburn, followed
by the minutes and secretary's re-
port. A lengthy business session
was held and it was decided tch
have a chili supper on the 14th oh
PERSONALS
in Chicago this wick at-
04,ing furniture Istarket
Miss • Margaret Stephens has re-
turned to the American Conserva-
tor,y of Music in Chicatio after
spending the holidays with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs C A. Stcpli-
ens.
*
The hostess served delicious re-1 HE:ORVAL NEM'S IJanuar
y. 
I
freshments at the conclusion of 
_
ithe meeting.
* • *
—7
n1
GET YOUR
COAL NOW!
•
We offer the best in Ctmtl am!
Service. Let us fill your
bius 104l4.y
•
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone -- 51
(1 VII. DEFENSE FAI:TS
GIVEN BY L1t;ITARD11 
1
New York Mayor Makes Answer To
Many Crit:cs
New York, —Mayor F. II. La-,
! Guardia. listing steps taken to I
!prepare the civilian population of
New York City against possible war
Mrs. Max kQpsr. Ill' " it, is 'catastrophe. asserted Sunday thereSince graduation he has been with MISAIONARY SOCIETY'
the United States Air Corps IN MEETING YSSTERDAY 
better. had been a "mountain of accom-
• • 
Ray Ward, Clin
• The Missionary Society of the 
ton. has b J plishments"y, ii ad.- . 
niitted for treatment.
AN,l'itE ARIVISTRC:NO 
j In a statement answering recent
CleKI4 MEETING
. Mrs. Walter Ferguson and Mrs.
!Bud Edwards were hostesses to the
, Annie Armstrong circle of the Bap-
MARCH Oh'  11111:. tist church in its meeting last night
II RIR AMERICA AT III/AR 'at the home of Mrs. Ferguson when
Shows howlie yaieeican,Reoplej j ilticen members and one visitor
I Won the lasf grtat struggle 'anti I I attended. The visitor was Mrs.
.hmv they can win this war. 'Mack,
 Mn. Buell Rushton opened the
JIRANYIr
First Christian church met yes-
terday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Ira Little. with 12 members
present. Mrs. William Woodburn had
charge of the program. "Chris-
tians of the World United in Pen-
itence." followed by the devotional.
J. T. Arias remains :Oren the 
.criticism of his dual role as head
same. a the Nation's largest city and na-
Mrs. W. C. Parclumn and baby tional director of civilian defense.
are doing nicely. the Mayor disclosed that 500,170
Mrs. C. C. Morgan :old it ,by are residents here had been enrolled
doing nicely. :for volunteer emergency work.
Marian Duncan, Wingo, is get- j The report. said that 156.996 had
She also read a hymn. -God of tbe ting along fine. I been trained for special duty and
Nations Near and Far" Mrs. Lan Mrs. Nelle Johnson : J mains about'
"Benevolence" timid  Mrs B. 1  Alex- , m,.s. ao.wve wuktn, ,: 
inproving. 
another 163.752 were in trainim
Berninger gave an article on the same. j lOwthIlicelrls rheaqiu'eirbeeenno assigned tiroaitnat j
special 
. .... , .........,..eageogrineera I Bobby Carney has te.Jn dismiss- !such as knitting and bandage roil-
IL
MAKE YOUR HOME A MORE
ENJOYABLE PLACE11
A year's subscription to the Daily Lead-
er A the best improvement YOU CUR make
in your home for the year 1942. Y ou
tvill find that every member of your fam-
ily will appreciate it. Only in this news-
paper can Fulton people get the home
news, written in small totvn style; home
sports, home editorials, 1~ store uews.
It isn't a large paper --but it is a news-
paper which Fulton people like in it*.
creasing numbevs. &wad hove started
the New Year with a year's subscription
-- we'd like to add more.
ONLY FOUR DOLLARS FOR A FULL YEAR
FULTON ONLY LEINER
14.141one-30 490 Main. Street
MintErINIEERME
haws in, The enrolled vhinnteers. the re-
qrs. L. G. Thin, is doing. clne. j port said. included 210.552 air raid
' • Catherine Van l'..01 is inn:vying., wardens. 47.935 auxiliary fire fight-
, Mrs. J. R. Alt= is ctoing nicely.
1 Mrs. Helen bra.-. ears la doing teach 
1200 plotters, 960 doctors to
, 
first aid, 647 motor corps
nicely.
' Mrs. George Oolden is improving.
,licelY.
. s improving. . tants. 75.000 first aid workers. 4475
Willis Glendenning is doing 
:, anzses4s.iv6.5in,g000wofrokr surgical dressing
R. MeNatt i 
79577hodmi%1 !dm S.
H. RutnAng Imo Infant aswtteirkrecras,ntlele57n nwtoirskeesr's.ailds84.
son are doing nicelY.
W. E. Clark continues the same. I 18,000 blood donor,-
for nutrition work 58.869 for water
4ipy McCire.gor is doing t the  -rIcely. :
'safety and resuscitation work and
Mildred Browder is improving.
' Mrs. L. M. Bratcher and infant field units in 80 hoj 
The r.11ergency medical service
J daughter are doing nice.ly. pared for action."
repo:,Wed. had established
; Wesley Jackson underwent an 
spitals -all me
appendectomy yesterday. I
: -
. Mrs. Richard Allen underwent aril Now is
appendectomy yesterday. "-cader,
the renew, your
-OUR WAY OF LIFE"
This stein. is inured M America for here our
millions lore peace and contennient. While the
scene reflects not the hardships and anxiety of war.
no doubt this father is determined that America
shall remain great for his children.
Yea, our logy of be affected; drastic
changes in business operations will come. But. =a
+di endeavor to maintain the 'basic prinicples sqs
Ms which the firm was founded. For 1912, tmt
pledge every effort to render dependable serviga
In face of world conditions.
A YEAR FOR FORESIGHT
The coming year starts with many problems lac-
ing every Atnerican citizen. Many of the problems
are serious. many are difficult to solve. First of all,
we must consider the welfare of our Nation as it
mores into deep and troubled u-aters.
Next we must prepare to conserve
and protect our property'. One of the
most intelligent acts in these days is
to investigate all insurance cover-
age. Do you hate the necessary -prop
tection? Is it in proper shape? Is
your policy with a strong,. wellh-.
founded insyranee company? 4*
these questions and others can he
answered by this firm. We know the
the insurance business and will. be
glad to offer any needed advice as to
•
proper insurance coverage. We're
always glad to talk to you about
these problems.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Tlph 5 Lake Streeteemic— 
OUR PLEDGE
'flip coating ,fturwiM bring many
problems of merchandising and ser-
lieing of merchandising. We want to
ukitoRe p*oJ L Will community
tiAlktwe 1.441 he. on she. airrt at a*
!Awe iaA order to colAinhot aloe serv-
ice we hotexe reimihtrttl w past years.
Salftitct tv cow,liti9n wit under our
comt,rnk Ike lbilA eatkAvor tc• serve the
Immo etAsigentgrs 0);AKI.ore in a fut.
1ty 44414maAtt wismwor, 44.04 all may
gest assaye4 ttlitt we axe loing Our
IVRY Wit At aitiark
S
FULTON HARDWARE &
Ii
1; t. NW, , •••• 
S••
C.
4 41E ,
PACE FOUR
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
-
1street. Phone 502. Couple preferred.
Adv. 310-61
5_ 
ROOMS FOR RENT-For four
girls or two couples. Telephone 749.
Adv. 309-8t.
e Insertion 2 Cents Per We
(Mitihnum charge-34e.)
Insertions Wis. Pet Word
(Minimum-Sec.)
Six Insertions 5 Cts. Per Word
Initials. Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
BEST BUYS
0210-3-piece Bed Room Suits
Wire new) $39.50
$l25.00-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite (with mattress) $31.50
$100 00.-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suits 822.50
$45.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $1950
$32.50 Kitchen Cabinet $18.50
Other Cabinets $995 up
Odd Dressers $7.50 up
Stoves, Stoves, Stoves, all sizes-
and kinds, new and used. 1940
prices.
We do all kinds' stove and fur-
niture repair work. We pay cash for
good used beaters.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms Phone 35
„
FOR MINT: 7-roem kellastone
house, Jackson street. Telephone
272. Adv 285-if.
amps 
FOR RENT: Heated Bedroom or
small apartment. Call 528. Adv.
308-6t.
FOR RENT-4-Room Apartment.
Upstairs. Private Bath. Private
trance. Phone 326. Central Ave.
30941
LOST. STRAYED OR STOLEN-
Two dark bay mules. One with
chain on foot. Call 5100. Raymond
BrOWn. Adv. 3-0t.
FOR SALE: Baby Chix. All breeds
88.00 per hundred. Mail orders.
YOUNGBLOOD CHICKERY, Union
City, Tenn. Adv. 3-4t.
SALESMAN WANTED: Reliable
man as Rawleigh Dealer in Ful-
ton County; Entire County-about
1821 families. Selling experience
unnecessary to start. Everything
furnished except car. Splendid op-
portunity to step into a permament
and profitable business, where
Rayleigh Products have been sold
for years. Good profits for a hust-
ler. For particulars -write Raw
leigh's. Dept. KYA-81-180A, Free-
port, Ill., or see H. Padgett. Route
2. Clinton. Ky. Adv. 3-3t.
FOR RENT- Three unfurnished
rooms. 514 College street. Phone
135. 3-6t.
SPORT TALK
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment. Coach Giles returned Friday
newly decorated. 306 Pa.schall from a trip to Harlan, where he
r=.11- -It=1 
WE WILL CONTINUE OUR
BEST SERVICE
•
1"Wel know and you know that mer-
rliiiiidising will be difficult in this
Rliiiing'year. National defense re-
quremems will have much effect on
rOnsnihel Weillti in many lines, and
these defense requirements must
eotneihrt§t. This store, however, will
ititilie to render the best service
patechle at all times, subject, of
course, to these defense require-
ments. Our customers may rest as-
sured that we will endeavor to meei
needs that can be met.
GRAHAM FURNITURE
COMPANY
I INCORPORATED
LI
1-1-111 r- r-
WE WILL SERVE YOU
•
This store has serred the people of this
community for many years, and ills our
purpose to continue the same efficient
service which has long characterized this
business. We know and you know that
the coming war year will bring many dif-
ficulties, but the public may rest assured
that our best efforts kill be continued in
giving the best service possible. The
needs of our Nation must come first, we
all agree, but this store will do its best to
render the best merchandising service
possible.
A.HUDDLESTON & CO. 11
spent the holidays with home Mks,
and began putting his Bulldogs
through some hard practice ses-
sions yesterday afternoon In prep-
aration for the tough games which
now confront them. Some of the
boys have been practicing a little,
but little real work has been done
and some hard sessions will be
necessary to get the boys in shape
for the game in Bardwell Friday
night. This game marks the first
game away from home, and the
Bulldogs will not play any more
games on their home floor until
Mayfield comes here on the night
of January 27. One game will be
played in Fulton before that date,
but it will be played on the South
Fulton hardwood, thus giving the
Bulldogs a long string of games
away from the home floor. Begin-
ning Friday night in Bardwell, they
play next in Clinton, then in
Cayce and then in the South Ful-
illsonAAJIT-taabra--rouisq, convaur
kw fig. After this there will be
RAW- borne games, with Mayfield,
Ithethian, Bardwell and Clinton.
Soak time In February the county
tournament will be played at Hick-
man. and Coach Giles will be point-
ing We team for these games dur-
ing the next two or three weeks.
One tough team, in addition to
Hickman, will be Western, a team
which does not play the Bulldogs
in the regular season. Western has
won male games from teams that
are egmgidered quite good, and re-
• 'gave Clinton a trimming.
The Bulldogs believe that they
have a pretty good chance of win-
• Inthe county matches, and
Coach Giles will be trying to whip
together the best combination dur-
ing the next few games.
-0-
What chance the Bulldogs have
against the South Fulton Red
Deena Is problematical. Neither
team is as good as pre-season es-
timates, but the Red Devils appear
to have come along pretty fast in
recent games. The Bulldogs have
never showed enough defense to
qualify as a strong team to date,
and not enough scoring power to
make up for weak defense. These
two points will come in for lots of
attention during the next week or
so, and it Is hoped to tighten up
the defense quite a lot. With a
tight defense the Bulldogs could do
lots of damage, for they have a
good deal of scoring, ability and
handle the ball quite well. It is
known, however, that the team
yields too many points and unless
this weakness can be corrected the
boys will have to do a lot more
scoring then they have done thus
far.
Now to the time to renew your
subscription to the Leader.
CARTER GLASS SAYS
VICTORY COMES SOON
Veteran Virginia Senator Expects
Swift Victory
Washington, - Senator Carter
Glass (D., Va.), 84 years young
Sunday and every Inch a scranner,
Is looking forward to the time when
the United States will "shoot Japan
off the map."
The Virginian does not agree
with those who believe this will
be a long war.
In fact, he believes that the tide
will be running decisively against
the Axis by next January, when he
hopes to take the oath of office
for his fifth term in the Senate,
and that in 1843 the knockout
punch will be given Japan. Ger-
many and Italy.
But Senator Glass, who served
as Woodrow Wilson's secretary of
the Treasury in the difficult period
following the last war, concedes
that xwlaing the Aida is going to
be 
ep 
e, and that taxes
have to go higher than they ever
were before. Linked with this, he
said, must be the most rigid sort ,
of economy in non-defense expend-
itures.
The Virginian made little fuss
about his birthday. He spent it
quietly at his hotel suite here with
Mrs. Glass.
GETS INTO MOMS AT 74
Hollywood - lidword .T. Don-
nelly, IS, has been Ix:lice chief
the RKO-Radeo kit for ra years.
Came time for his retirement
"Before I leave," he suggested,
"I'd like to wort in a movie."
Harold Lloyd, producing a new
Kay Kyser picture, obliged. He
wrote in a part for Donnelly as a
waterfront cop.
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e're In It
Let's Win It!
Every Citizen of the United States tan .
4I.P
e
M VPQuld Do His Partt riff
.1,. 
HERE ARE SOME FOOD 
The tr4sidein, of Aie.Uniieit giates says, "There is enoiikh food for all Of uitmitimegh left
over to iviiitt to those who are fighting on the game side with us." %III! d
There is no occasion for fear of food shortage or runaway prices due to the declaration of
war with Japan, Germany, and Italy. a
Adequate supplies of all necessary foods are available to meet normal needs in addition to
supplying our Allies.
Consumers Inning more than normal requirments create a false demand with temporary
dislocations in supply and price.
WE PLEDGE
L To maintain efficient, economical food distribution;
2. To avoid speculietion and unjustified price increases;
3. To maintain. sisieks of dependable quality foods and to advise customers of substitutes
should temporary shortages develop;
4. To cooperate with Government, producers, and consumers.
WHAT YOU AS A CONSUMER CAN DO-
.1 Buy the same quantities you usually buy.
2. Disregard rumors, which may be spread by agitators or enemy agents.
3. Reduce waste to,a minimums
4. Co-operate with local Civilian Defense Committees.
NATIONWIDE CO-OPERATION IN THIS EMERGENCY WILL SPEED
THE DAY OF VICTORY AND PEACE
1,11:10WEIM GROCERY CO.
FELL '
•
